Arctic Icebreaker Coordinating Committee (AICC) Meeting
November 19 & 20, 2015- Thursday & Friday
Rainier Room-U.S. Coast Guard Facility
Alaskan Way- Pier36-Seattle, WA

Thursday 19 November 2015

1200 – Lunch in the Coast Guard Galley Cafeteria
1300 – Convene Meeting

Welcome and Introductions

➢ AICC Chair – Lee Cooper/UMCES
➢ Introduction of new members and members rotating off

General business & reports

➢ Review and approve minutes of last meeting if a quorum is present
➢ Chair report – Lee Cooper/UMCES
➢ UNOLS Items of Interest- Jon Alberts/UNOLS

➢ Agency Reports

• USARC Report- John Farrell/USARC & Cheryl Rosa/USARC- Anchorage

• NSF/GEO/PLR/-Arctic Report – Renee Crain/NSF
  a) Budget Status
  b) Plans for Polar Star, Healy, Sikuliaq
  c) Other ships in use by NSF/Arctic
  d) Update on Swedish interest in Oden in the Arctic
  e) Arctic Logistics Working Group of the Interagency Arctic Research Policy Committee (IARPC)

• U.S Coast Guard Report-Pac Area, District 17- CDR Eric Peace & Dave Forcucci/USCG
  a) Healy, Polar Star & Polar Sea Update
  b) Arctic Shield
  c) Polar Icebreaker Replacement Project

• NOAA Arctic Research Program – Kathy Crane/NOAA & Kevin Wood/NOAA

1430-1445 Coffee Break

➢ Agency Reports- continued

• National Ice Center – Jonathan Lloyd/NIC
Special Reports

- CPS Community Observer Support & 2016 Barrow Support- Karl Newyear/UIC & Anna Schemper/CH2MHILL Polar Services
- \( R/V \) Sikuliaq Update- Steve Hartz/UAK/Fairbanks
- Coordination with Native Communities and Arctic Waterways Safety Committee – Lee Cooper

1700 – Adjourn for the day

1745 – AICC Business Dinner- Taylor Shellfish, 410 Occidental Ave. South in Pioneer Square

Friday- November 20th

0830 Continental Breakfast

0900 Start Meeting

BOEM/Alaska OCS Region Report- Dee Williams/BOEM

Arctic GEOTRACES Program & Cruise – TBD

Office of Naval Research- Arctic Ops- Scott Harper/ONR via webex

Operations, scheduling, and planning- Recap of 2015 and Plans for 2016

- \textit{Healy} 2015 cruises and 2016 cruise schedules-Dave Forcucci
- \textit{Healy} – CG sponsored technology cruise outcomes/update

Interactions with others - clearances, permits, native communities

- Foreign Research Vessels in US EEZ/ Dave Forcucci
- NOAA Marine Mammal Formal Consultation for USCG/ Mike Dombkowski/USCG

1030 - Coffee Break

Continue

1200-1300 Lunch- Coast Guard Galley Cafeteria

1300 \textit{STARC Support, Science mods, infrastructure and equipment}-
Dan Schuller/SIO, Susan Becker/SIO & Andrew Woogen/OSU

- \textit{Healy} priorities and status
- Cruise Support Recap from 2015 science cruises
• Future plans for *Healy*

1400 *Science operations and technical support*

➢ Ongoing services
  ● ESU report, science data net – Dave Cohoe/Genevieve Bryant
  ● Ice imagery - Dave Forcucci

1430- Coffee Break

AICC Debrief of 2015 GEOTRACES Cruise- TBD

1630 - Adjourn general meeting

1630-1730 - AICC Executive Session